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Handout	C1.1	Café startup sheet 	CC workshop pack
Handout	C1.2	Participant questionnaire	CC workshop pack
Handout 	C1.3	Sharing teaching idea template	CC workshop pack
Handout 	C1.4	Café ideas sheet	CC workshop pack
Resource		Whiteboard or flip chart	Trainer provides
Handout 	W1.1	Short descriptions of common technologies with links to electronic examples of use in teaching	CC workshop pack
Handout	W1.2.1	How to create a stylesheet, change fonts and insert tables	CC workshop pack
Handout 	W1.2.2	How to change the language in Windows	CC workshop pack
Handout	C2.1	Example mind map	CC workshop pack
Link		Example podcasts 	http://languagebox.ac.uk/1817/ (​http:​/​​/​languagebox.ac.uk​/​1817​/​​)
Handout	C2.3	Podcast planning template	CC workshop pack
Handout	W2.1	Audacity instructions 	CC workshop pack
Handout	W2.2	Podcasting for language learning: the 6Ps model 	http://languagebox.ac.uk/1844 (​http:​/​​/​languagebox.ac.uk​/​1844​)
Handout 	Use C1.3	Vocabulary list and teaching ideas template	CC workshop pack
Link		Example powerpoints to introduce vocabulary	http://languagebox.ac.uk/1751/ (​http:​/​​/​languagebox.ac.uk​/​1751​/​​)
Handout	C3.2	Storyboard template	CC workshop pack
Handout	W3.1	Powerpoint Magic for language teachers	CC workshop pack
Resource		Pre-prepared storyboard (on USB)	Participant provides
Handout	W3.2	Instructions for finding images	CC workshop pack
Resource		Completed storyboard template (on USB)	Participant provides
Link		Powerpoint of games/quiz ideas	http://languagebox.ac.uk/1751/ (​http:​/​​/​languagebox.ac.uk​/​1751​/​​)
Link		Games and Quizzes Resource Pack	http://languagebox.ac.uk/1840/ (​http:​/​​/​languagebox.ac.uk​/​1840​/​​)
Link		Example quizzes in 3 Hot potatoes formats	http://languagebox.ac.uk/1834/ (​http:​/​​/​languagebox.ac.uk​/​1834​/​​)
Handout	C4.4	Gapfill planning template 	CC workshop pack
Handout	C4.5	Match exercise planning template	CC workshop pack
Handout	C4.6	Quiz exercise planning template	CC workshop pack
Handout	W4.1	Instructions for using Hot potatoes quizzes and gapfill exercises	CC workshop pack
Handout	W4.2	Instructions for using Hot potatoes match exercises	CC workshop pack
Resource		Pre-prepared quizzes (on USB)	Participant provides
Handout	C5.1	Example of description template	CC workshop pack
Handout	C5.2	Description template	CC workshop pack
Link		LanguageBox 	www.languagebox.ac.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.languagebox.ac.uk​)
Handout	W5.1	Guide to using LanguageBox	CC workshop pack
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